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C O N T E N T S  
PART 1 
THE T R ~ K Y  OPEQWMOI 
,i '. .. i . . . 

;c ' The Trotsky Opposition 



CA- THE CRBB 




d c r  if conditions were as tscy an in the more advanad 
Jhqxan cwatrie, but whi& are dangarous and worss d m  
. rtselu~ here in h e r i a .  
RBALXSTIC AHAILYm AND HdILLl WoRX 
What the movemcnt needs ia this period is calm anal* 
of things as they are, hard, c d r e  work on the bash of 
the opportudti~ which prcsult Qemdve% The work is nor 
so " h t i q "  it docs not lvsh from sot big m to woth. 
-2 
ht &ere arc many opptunitia for di s t i c  w o k  
O f P O R T W ~ ~  FOB WORK 
We must neither aaggaa tke and, men& of ) Ameri- +dim nor undercltimuc them. We mua - 
ognize the d i w t  eondidam which we have tu fw for 
WKmR In. 
the C m ~ n i 8 e  P q  6f dlC b 
pd0P.d 1921-24, in the of wmiti01t: (1) natia& , 
of t d e  IlniOm* (2) g v  'fzCWlo@ of tBe e 
apparatun from control of the (3) mk amation to ba 
; - & ' ~ p k ( b n p c r ~ ( i = ~ ~ r i . n , ' . p t . ' ) ~ ~ ) m  
r . 4  -1 tb. pnr the a n d e w  -9 &rn d v *  (I. 
? ptpmmmtof t b t ~ r r m e g ~ d m d ~ ~ ~ ~ t h t d e ~  
of the  country^ ( 6 )  to EOmmtnOe rr Uadxdk 
s g P i n g t h t w m r a d e ~ w o & h g i n b p l v t p ~ d i n  
. favor of 'dcnwcracy' as interpretad by Cam& Trosaky Jart 
# thi4 wUy nilly, meam ObjdveIy helping the new 
bwrgcose. 
'*. . . io practice, although he b i d  d~ not dcsirt ta 
do sn, Ile ia rcndcring a pricelea emim to the dam 
memy, . . . 
PLComradc Trotsky mast once and for all givc ap kvhg 
our pwtf' from Pllegcd error* . , He m w  sop 
~rcgrJnr'Pertpctwaeeoxdii$m'th-b&lc'amQyeur . 
dlMentlytverysi~montha X t m u r t b t m M t b  
r u r y ~ p t t o p u t f v r w a r d  T & i n t h e g u k d w  
ianbfrt&auiamusrfa& fnarkord,itmmtbemm&r- 
~ t b t ~ b ~ "  ( T B e L e u w o f  
-.I 
:I Ln 1924, W e v  and b a e v  demmdd & ~ & t i a  
egadsion uf Trwdry fmm the political W b  
d& mas m i d  by tbe p a q I  t h y  began aa 
, U d i p ,  declaring &at they were d c f w  
6 making a secret dIiancd with T r w  
Leninist linek and intended to rcvjse it in 6 -on & 
Yet in a shart while, Zin~Vjw was in alliaqm 
then defending him .and &idly awgpting I& 
- ldrship. FwT*is*&l&af 

ship of wmktm and pmnkn T-s "rcvdutiamay im- 
patience" c x p d  itself in the slogan: UDown wiah the 
Czar, up with a l a b  gov~nrment." A he+oundin.g slugan. 
But as Laah pointed out, it Ieft out the ~ E P  and it left 
mt the bourgeois democmtic & of the &tion puiod. 
Anoti~tr "revolutimq short-cut" that w p c s  the dSeulti9 
and problems of the rcvolutim by never even m ' n g  
w e  --T them. 
"THE UNITED ETA- OF EWE" 
Let us skip to the World War puiod. In that perid, Lab 
q c d  the turning of the imperialist war into a civil war. 
L& urged the slogan: We must fight for the defeat of our 
own master h; and he said: "It i obvious tbat any o m  
who does not fight for the defeat of his o m  master dm 
caanot make a genuine struggIe to turn the im@h war 
into a civil war or revolution." 
T r a d q ~ a b a g a i a s t t h i s s l ~  A s d , h i s d w  
promised more than b i n ' &  Lenin, he declared, wa9 "fd- - 
lowing the pth of least mihma" and suff-.S*ma ** 
.tipad narrowncs&" 
+ "Nat defeat of om's own master c l d  said Trotskp %$- 
a nwlutimary mu&~ agaht war?' It runs aa if he i 
"der iug"  more tban k i n ,  but wtbtraa from tbe idea of 
&I war the idea of the &fat of your own master elasg 
'and what is left? Nothing! A comfldy 
with a fevolutio~lasy d and with a e~unter-fe~dlttiq 
content. 
Coupled with this w a ~  Trotskp~ k d  "Not SWUSW 
in n single county but the United States of Eurapk" H m  
d m  not work that way. The revolution d m  not start werp- 
whm a a t .  Now tbe crisis is dmrpt in ane country artd 
now in another. Every rcvoIutimist mut bt ready to sWt 
jtj his own counw to defeat first his own bcrurgaoisie, 
m BnESFmVBg F m C E  
After tbe d u t i a n  a e  thc quation of B m L i d  
T h e n a d o f t h e h o u r m p a , a n d a c h a n c e t o W d ~  
idu6try d the Red Amy. Thwefwe Lcnin p q d  th& 
? ItmtansPhba*goftht*R 
d i M t  tasb of getthg the -*a 
of the s a e p m  P-C 
StnIgglt fw ohe d' 
THE B M R  
view on the farmers was: This is a waba" 
want a working el= m f ~  We want a9 
d h c c  and a0 workem and frumefa m- 
attitude is the Amaiam .form of tbr 
m t h e m t i ~ .  I n d c e . i t m - f - '  
mcreg of the rcactimq lwem#?q* 
I.; - hi?- 
p e c &  
.&i tht Shvi&~&n, i.w & 
r--**a ~ d e ~ & ~  & h e  capitalk m e d  to 
mml4w of the ma 
It ME4 moll ha* .made 


-,- .7 F --: - 
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26 T H E  TFtOTSXY OPPOSITCDN 7 
r such circumstances the fact that the Soviet Union 
has endured as long as it has is, according to Trotskg, 
m i d t . "  Stabilization and the delay of the revolution in the 
West creates a situation that gives little hope. The Swiet 
- Union mag continue to exist, but there cm bc no talk of 
building socialism "The genuine rise of &list economy in 
RW*B will be p ' b l e  only af tw h e  victory of thc prolm*at 
.in the m m  important countries of Europe," Thia is Trotsky's 
most qht is t ic  vtrdia  And his less optimistic one is that the 
%ct Government will dcgentntc ot be overwhelmed by 
pea~ant r c v o l ~  or foreign a d .  'Without the dimt smw 
support of tht Europn  proletariat, the Russian workin class 
-ot re& parer and csmot turn their temp- rul! into 
a pwmment xreialist dict~mdip.'' 
T h e  - why the burgwirie o 
riom and ~ v i a g  agajnst B d s h e v h  a 
. - :. .-Pdph i*acia, a, t m h t d # Z d r  rill *at our ura 
:. -'. 4. ' 

by thc warkers of the 
pwtf in other countr ia  
It has been a i d d  by tbe f 
tIaa by the British workers 
countq of the world, by tfic stmggIe~ of q t p m d  col-q 
mid peoples, by every blow whicb w a k m  the f- o 
+dim and i m p d i m .  It b aided by &e d i m  inst& 
the imperialist force& It is aided by its grm and e v e -  1 
@gpoputsritgamaDgthe t o i l l n g ~ d  the woPIdi 
And it is aided above all by the growth of &t Canna& : 
Pattics and the Communist b- whur and. 
Idex .  of the wm1d rcdut imaq fm&k 
When the Swiet Unim is mdul h @ be aidud bf? 
* i a t h e c w n * ~ \ i &  ~ ~ c B ~ ~ ~  
$wiflcahaiatofworLera ~miadixudcgla&: 
W" Thcre will be mutinicb, dewtiam as the Red mt< 
d m ,  The w o r h  of the wdd w i i  bow- Bpw 80 dsf41  
- .  tbssovieiuaian. ; 

afloit~tion of tvcry dewripti- of private ecunmim'' 
q t  i n o t  t h e i d  of t h c d a t l t r a t o  dcprivetbm 
b o w g d  prodocem (again d~ ptarana arc r n - m  D. W.) 
of la than u p i h  ha# deprived them of, kt ta ah 
4 away more of the gmtcr in- aecarcd to them by 
. . 
. the ratidhd011 of rhe wh1c economi~r of tbe w, 
iaclndinp d d d m f  
Hc a d v o k s  n n  onlr higher price for industrial product. 
as a meana of exploiting rhc peasantry, but higher tsxts, direct 
uw of the state pwer (which would men a r a m  to the 
f d  levies of war cmmuaism) and even widdmwd d 
government funds from wade. 
ABAlmoMmO Turn To TWP IEPMAH 
This last proposal is qpid of the "get-riehquickn 
for induetn'dimtion and socipljst accumulatiotl p r o p d  
L the Opposition. Vicwcd @cidp, it sarms to promise ao' 
: 
- 
1. 
speed up the building of sod&m. Why shauld the w d d  
r state invetany of i r ~ f u n d s i n ~ t i v e ~ d t r a d i n g u w -  
philanthropic as far as itu p r d  ate roncmd." 
It seems to p m k  my Tsocidiyay but in d i y  it d 
a ~ ~ l m p l &  just the q q d p e ,  an enornous step b d w d  t&
apsrde a~~~ 
Why3 BCGUSC to sate fun& our of hfmg and &b f i n g i s a , p u t t r p d e b . t t i ~ t o ~ ~ ~ ~ p i ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ o  
ththandsof t h e K u l a k a n d N p m ~ .  Itmcaiwmgheatp 
t h e j o b o f q d n g t h e - ~ w t o f m t d c i a & s e  
! much progress h been 4 that now 64.5 pargnt of dw 
rctfil trrtde md 91 pemkt-of thtwholde trsde is in the 
hands of the -ti- rn the It rnwm to glw up 
thesuceepvsof t h c l u t f m p m i n & & t b g h . ~ m d  
to a W  tho countryside to his 
to give a trcmendcnm stimulus to dK 
gdarl-powtr of tbt a P p i W  
. t l p t o g i v e ~ p t h c h e e f 9 f g t a l d t h C  
. , 
. 2, 
t" not rn W i s m  but back to capitalism. 
r n ~  QVIWITO~ OF Monowty 
i n ~ t h e m y p r q p o g e s t o ~ f n r r a m a m  
pamitic chari-kttr and I& it to a spbm - 
the p m n q  by the prolemiat. Ett w. 
tbsowntqinthehast&ofarEtlgIc~dwlhlmtbBng 
If P h r a a h w 8  the&CS Were f d ~ w s d ,  then thc 
i n d d m  w d d  not have to improve antinually thdr pm- 
1 dueiag methds d eontinually 1-n the eoart of *on, 
bur w d d  &cisilly ik prices as high as the M c  mdd 
bear. Tbis would mean menopolistie and buremmatic db 
gedtmrion of state ind- and w d d  mak it more an in- 
m e n t  of "pldtatiba of the w a r d  industrial farm$ 
(the -try) than ~ I E  trusts arc under Eppitalism i d f .  
k i n  pMposed to fight th tendency to monopoZistic an& 
h w a t i c  degeneration by (1) the pramre of the b d  
mmm; (2) the m r  lowwing of pias and the coet of 
peoduction; (3) competition with the NEP, d i n g  cheapsr 
and better goods; ( 4 )  Qe winning of the pasmay thm& 
bbe~ lowcr prim and sup~rior p d t g  sf g d s  to a- 
the &oriy of &t stare i n d m  over private iadwpg; ( 5 )  
' &u 8ealqmcnt of the cwpratives. 
.. . d 
gplicp: of &t P*: 
"ik.: b, whi& *lia the ~ d # ,  +e 4 X U d  ecm* 
I 
anio:  he mom ~ ' ~ c o u n ~ ,  the mmme n- 
f i b c e  betwca waken and 
dtedmhenskp.: Tbc more b k w d  a camtry, the ma- 
h w y & e ~ * d & ~ @ ~ t h e q b m  
tenin: Prole* i n d w  mwt strim ia prm to dw 
k t  its supcriwi~ to +&st ind- by qP-g 
id hw: Mebrim iadustrp must &e aat I 
i h, by l#rscnhg the gap metween had& md &-1 
: more than qidh indusq, r u s t  ltile its baon6&y 
p & ddcn the price *gap. 
Leain: w e  must invert lmger and ir.& Urn. 
Lenin: A - n h c m M  
r W c n e d q ~ t E x e  
CHAPTER VT. 
THE PRACTICAL PROPOSALS OF THE 
OPPOSITION 
It is o b v i d y  impib le  to take up all of the propaah of 
the o@tim in so limited a pamphlet as the present am. 
It is even d i M t  to select @cd ones for two rcmm: 
I I.  Thc w i t i o n  is so heterogeneous, made up of such 
p r d g c  left to injure. 
Still we caq select a few type prop& of l a g  & 
to tbe eEe& that the Soviet Unhn ahodd cmcemata 
development of agriurlhyt, as this is easy, and expmt 
turd produm and h p r t  machinery and manufactured 
grain and other prodaa may k placed an tbe world n w h  
! a r m n y , i n t h t m o f a f m g e a n , b r i n g a b o ~ t a g r t ~ t .  
wodd economic mdntia." 
. . .  m x  TROHWI @pgwmma** 
p a d  qxidturt and is leading and dominating it ccwlomie 
ally. The general Ihe  of the pateg is to convert tbe eounq 
from an agrarian to an industrial one, -pa& of produdnd 
by ifs own eeorts all the equipment it rquirc& 
SUPER-IMD-TION 
After tbcir pfans for agrarimktion were completely & 
d i t c d  and refuted, the @on, through 0 t h  
men, began to advcmte "Supcr;inddimtimtl sEhrma3 
get-richpuick ' demos for induStriaIidng overnight by 
c d v e  mxes+op the peasantry (w, Preobde*), bg 
forced eeizuse of pear~llnt products (Pirrbkov), by 
wholmle prim of industrial prod- sold ia the pewants by 
ta;rtp Ptre;at (PiatakOi., 'Preobrashensky, R w c ) .  AT1 of 
these d e m m  would lead bo the reintroduction of war o m -  
mun* to h e  lowering of the pudwing power of the - 
at, which ig @a principd market for Soviet industry, w thg 
BBUD THE KME13 TO FOREWN m A L  
them @ prepad to mplse 
. . ! rnWbp=-&& 
f d  -ism and 31- p m  
F-7 W89 
pbove +Wir a d  m &ng (dl# dht counting tha 
!W *&day and the many fmms of sodal -warn 
all& as cultural opportunities,  plopm men^ J&flea, a d -  
k t  and old age inm=nct, ~~ with p9, =). 8till, 
it must be temcmhd tbot tbe w o r k  of the Soviet Union 
are deliberately d r & q  fm eomiwDiDg all they pduce  
inoaderhtsome of their product may k d m b u i l d u p  
indmty and dwelop a w'dist wder of d a g .  In' othsr 
w* the w o r h  of  tht Soviet union are in pm d & g  
heir immad'ite in- of tdiy for the e k e  of the furwe, 
for the buildialg of @ism. 
Thd &tian, as it grew marc dmpmte* m i d d y  at- 
- 
p ~ ~ i l . r d . ~ c n u ~ n , t h g m n g r d k c n l y f ~  -+# 
d w d  to indumisl~ac by high tmsbn aid f- of . 
t3 
indipmttp r e j d  t& p l . 6 .  
a ~ d i & a 2 5 p e r c e n t i n ~ i n  
CBernpd entirely fmm d o n .  Hun 
t h c ~ h m b e F p d o w l ~ ~ d ~ ~ , a r  
M the numkr of pow 
try pgrm-vely higher m tbat on PO iw 
&ptrhdtbetpxiia2Sptmnt 
b t  in 1926. A Xureher ertunption of ren p a n t  d d q  
,Bimnt y e  merrns &at p m d d y  all of ohe p r  
& i s ~ p t e d . ,  T h c ~ w t h t t n i d d l e a n d u p p r h y m  
d o n  of b o w t o ~ b a t t h e  Kulak, lh 
b-danspaava~dmadE- 
h 9 i l y  (an b of-100 rubla a m+ 
mblr a .- or four moll&' in- in -7 
P ~ r t p ~ f . b e ~ e ~ ~ ~ i a d ~  
hb m * k  tPae a d  # I  
bw qpae  him and fdQw'-*- praews m. 
r & a a ~ c c r r ~ t t f i t ~ ~  
t i&et8cq lw:BZet l~ thch-watk ,  
* W w t b i t a - d b  


THE TROTSTY QPPQS1TXON 
defeaed. They then set themselvts up as self~ppoinoed 
Idern regardless of tbc decihis  df &the umvention and tihe ' 
mcmbmhip. They q h t  to prolong the discussirm pid 
hidefinitely and turn the that has such -tic msh *. 
~ r f o r m ,  into a debating d e q .  They r e f 4  to rtcogPizc 
the authority of the convention and the central committet 
crated by it. They refused to abide by the decisions of the 
convention. They attacked the sgstem of discipline and dem- 
ocratic centralism. They set up a factional machinery of a 
party within a with its own leading cammitttts, its own 
discipline superior to the discipline of the party, its own wmt 
meetings and its own smretly printed md circulated litcmturc. 
They crca?ed a within a party, threatenhg the fun&- 
mental unity of the Communist Party d driving towards 
a split in the Communist party and the Intwnatiod. 
The working class of the Soviet Union amnot have mom 
than one party to lead it in its shuggla If there art rwa ' 
parties chiming to rep t the proletariat, tbcn the working 
claw is divided Not 73 y that, but inevitably, the enemy 
c l ~  will take advantage of the situation ta support and . 
b they went out on the ~ i a  md held or tried ta ha38 'ai$rs4t dem-ti~ against the patrp in which mcrp one a p  p I c d  so m join, they wnvutrd t h d v a  inm q n  enuuim I 
of the and the war- dzm whcrr~t in- it -t& 
That meet demwmraths, had they been mcwahl in rally- 
ing great -, d d  have p a s d  over into an at?& cm tb 
Soviet Power. But the rn- re fwd to follow thcm. 0 
ul of manics of the Soviet regime and d b n & m  
ois inaeUcctds followed thcm, 4 the 
@tly repudiated the dem- 
an so tbst the smtc militia had to.- 
The @tion hod a- and r e j d  the 1 1 
s Party md retunwd to &C viewpint of the 
I h e  quai0118 of clam forces and the M R U ~  of
aa. Nowthcyatt&cdtheprtynadnn~ned~tjpeM~ 
m i k v i r w o n ~ p l i n c p n d t h e M e n s h e v i L ~ o f h -  
d c  CentraIism. 
The Central Commithe thEp d d  as a 
dine ."  Thc fact that the manbuship of thb hht-  f 
g ~ h a d ~ j e e a t d t h e ~ t i o n t b e y ~ d w ~ a d t o f  . q 
E membmhip'a h a w  bnn "terrorid." It is in- 
I note tbat the b e d &  in I903 r a i d  the same ay 
pinst Ltnin and the Cend  Commim tbat the Oppifiwm 
mw r a h  against the C m d  Conmitre under the l d f p  
lip of stplin, Bulrharin, ete. kin's  P I W W ~ ~  is i l l u m ~ :  
" ? t ~ ~ r n e q t l i t e d G P r , ~ ~ ~ " b b l l t ~ -  
c r i c l ~ t b 8 d l m ~ a m d m p l y ~ t n  
and exantmi, that the newly rich specula~m mted by the 
French revolution, the trailikem in paper money and 1- 
the profiteerrs on the food sawcity and the remnants of tltt 
d d  rcgimc, overthrew the revolutionary govmmeut and set 
.countcr-rewlutio~ one. 
.The crppitio~l had reached the end of its deve~apmtnt! 
With the ay of Theeidor, it was a-g the Pary as die 
# 
1 
1 
I 
l 

Whit Euard working side by side! Arrcaai 
the expulsion of those d i d y  rcsp~nsiie. 
Even after their txpdsion, when the discusion PU;d for 
the last convention aurred ,  the expelled members were per- 
mitted to @dpa~ in the discussion and publish their vie= 
in P r d ,  the official organ of the party. The voting n- 
v d e d  that their following had narrowed down to one-half 
of one percent of the voting membership of the partg. Ninety- i 
nine and one-half ptrccnt against one-half of one percent. ; 
f know no way of conveying the wcaknes of the &tion . 
to the d e r  more dearly than to tell him that one-half of . 
oarc percent is the mount of alcohol in near 'beer l 
At the last cmvention, held in December, 1927, the op- 
position refused to gim up ie non-communist platform. I t  
refused to abide by the decisions of the cmvention. All W 
I d c n  who so refused, were. expelled. The unprhdpled 
character of the -'tion and ie la& of unitg then d e d  
the collapse of tbc oppasitioa bloe. Zinovicv arid' 
and their followem broke m'tb T w  and his 
and issutd a declaration accepting the d&ms of 
, rawgnizing their errors, renouncing tbdr wrong 
, plcdging the dblution of their f d d  spearetug 
csting readmission to thc party. They were ansrwed 
r case will be reviewed at the end of six man& 
period they must prove the sincerity of tbsit 
ddmtion by their actions and by their work. If t h y  + 
irlly carry out their dectmtion, at the end of strmonths they 
probably bc readmitted as rank and file membm. 
If m y  of the +led coaspire to form a rival pnrrp, or 
mdnue with smw printing planes and effom to orgmk 
met demanstrations against the pany aid the govvnmcnt, 1 .q 411 ~ d ~ ~ b l r d b  ana~d.  I* thv keep out * N- 
itips and p to work they will be treated like a y  other am- 
p t y  worker. If they apply for radmkion and &ow that 
sincerely follow the party, accept its propam and ia 
gine and, its ltrcdership, t h y  wit1 bt readm'itacd. But 
I a a t ~ b e e n t r u s t d b y t h e w o r h o f  h e h n -  
Pa- of the Switt Union with r@b1e p a 6 6  
m 
L- -. -.-, 
C H A m E R V m  . 
INTERNATIONAL 
t C o m m ~ P a r q ~ f t b c ~ t U h i t h c l d n g  
intbe&nmuuisthtam&d. Asmgglcinang 
a n o f t h e h ~ t i m a l i s t h e v i m l c a a a c e m o f a l l ~  ' . 
m f e  in& R & a n s d m  is wenmmwr. 
la every field Two of the auatanding ona will have co 
. f i w ,  ,namely, the policy of the Communist hematid in 
China md the policy of the Communin InDrnatiDnrl in the 
qudm of the Angl+Ru&m unity commhcc. L.. 
TFtB A I G W R U S M H  VNPfY* MMMElTEB 
The formation of the AngleRuapian Unity Cummitme 
was one of the mast impomnt steps in the effort to form a 
united front of the oxpized workers of the world for world 
?m& union unity. T h e  Soviet Trade Unions, be1mging bo 
the Red Trade Union htemt iond  and the British Trade 
Unions -helonging to the Amsterdam Internat id  formed a 
conmiittee of delegates from a& (who were, of came, 
elected oficials) for common action for the defense of the 1 in- af the workem, a joint oflcnaivc against implialki, . 
capitalism and war and for world trade union unity. 
The lcaden of the Britisb trade unions were fd w 
i agree to this by the watiment of the mmm of their organim 
tiam They were playing the game of swinging to the left 
bmuv the masm were swinging m thc left and they w a n d  
to maintain their leadership and prevent the ma~ses fmni p h g  
ew far or =eking more rtvolutionay icdedip Tha Ruw 
&am unions marad into &is front to gain contact & 
the rank and file of the British unions and to c q a e  the P& ' 
a - t e e t h  in the cause of time w s W d  r # f e  
'. k Rwops M u s . "  

pJ THE QUESTION OF THE CHINESE REVOLUTION j 
The p h i o n  charged the Communist h t w n s t i d  and L the Communist P a q  of the Soviet Union with every mib 
fortune, every m v e d  and cvery defeat sustaind by the work- 
ing c h  anywhere in the world. Zinmiev, in his speech 
btforc the last plmum of the C a d  Executive Committee, 
whclarcd that Sdin  was responsible for the breaking of rela- 
tions between Great BriEain and the Soviet Union, for the 
mining of relations between France and the Soviet Union, 1 
for the defat of the Chinese revoIution, and same sixteen pr 1 smmteen other similar accusations, until his indignant hearera , 
yclled out: "You forgot the Crimean earthquake. You forgot 4 
the Miasissippi flao&.'* 
- The Opposition's propaganda on China is of this chatamr . i 
- attempt to make political a p i d  out of the tempor- 
defeat of the Chinest revolution. 
Yet the O e t i o n  has failed to u n d m d  the Chin- , 
revolution,. and q usual bas made a &es of propah leftist 
in sound;which would have been disastrous. 
The basis of the of the Communists in the CBinese 
Rcvolutim ia the uadcrr~tanding that China is a c o m t y  a p  
p m d  by foreign imperialism and &at the revol+,~op~b 
ents a developing movement which k g h  as a m h m t  
snd n e c d y ,  in the mum of i i ~  development, 
vd~pmtnt of the agrarian rwolution in Chim Thus Tro+ 
thought that tht center of the revolution was tbe q u d m  + 
of priff autonomy and Radek declared that there wae na feu? 
in China, w M  rntant that no powerful a g m r b  an& 
movement could h e l o p  
'cpumh'' under hugcoin leadership un- 
an s u e  His dogan was of cause 
m - p l m .  ' W e  want no bourgaair 
in the struggIe against i m p d i m ,  d q  w d d  hvt ramid 
a thy sect, aeprated from the masm sad ffan the e t .  
Yet the oppition p@ 4 a b d  d the Kuomintamg 
at a h e  when the l a m  still enjoysd the d h  of h 
By remaining in tbc Kuio Mh Tang as 1- m mible, 
k u 1 1 i s t  P q  of China succeeded in Mdii ieelf from 
r tiny group of a few t h m ' d  into a party of 50 or 60,008 
at the time of the attack u p  it. , It succeeded h arousing tb2 
proletariat and the peaantry to independent action. Tt d S  1 
ceeded in exposing the bourggeoisie when thcy tliti- 1 
fid by this independent d o n  of the workers and pasants ' 
and went over into the eamp of the d o m ,  so that wha W I Chinese Partg broke  wid^ the bouxgeoisie and ivas -9; - 
nmc~cd, it no lmgv an against m i+teti scct I 
but an am& against ihe h d e r  of the woxkers and peasan&- 
attack upon the entire working dass and peasant class. 
True,, the Chin- Communist P w  made varioa~ I&& 
m this difiieult and compliarted manuewer, being an b ' 
pitneed partp in a swiftly-moving simation and inevitabIy i 
absorbing many w a d n g  el em en^ In its rapid growth. Bur. i 
the Cmmunist Internatid wai quick to these c r r g ~  
md q the whole the ~wvtg has conducted itself well and srp 
c ~ m p l i b d  trtmendouu regulta The p f  of it i thnt the . 
Party is now recognized by the toiiing maswt of wmkm and 
w t s o f  China~theirIder,andthehr@sdmili- r 
tarist I d m i  of the now disvedirod Kuombhq as thcir sob 
mim, and executionen+ whertaP when tht Camm~~~ists 5rnt 
enwed the Kuo Min Tang, thap bsd no mass followbg a d  
the workers and v t a  just awrrktning to dut iaaxrg  
m, foUowd the revduthq hrgeuk ie  and* &t 
Thc &tion pin@ out that &e Parq B9e~aow b d a  
W c ~ y o u t o d o ~ t  hgsgo?" T h a t i # j d d y t w  
I w i t h t h e K u o M i n T m g a n d s a y s Y d d ~ a a " 0 r W t  .
truubte, h m e r ,  wid1 the propah of tht Op@h a& 
China. When they ppd r bseaL with ttre gum&tmm i 
revolution is now cowing a high stage, where &.. 
unist Party leads and tht work- and p s m t s  rid 
follow the burgeoisie but sauggle as an bepeadent 
. NOW the togan of uBuild the Sovim" is being p w  
y raised and the mmu urider~tand it, the time is ripe fff 
T h e  @ti= again stqm fd with an "I-dd-pi- 
is for an'other, rtnd that reoo lu t iv  
tthewmgtimemaydmnluticrrrrrrgW 
in- of the revolution. Tbis is aiia&d 
CHAPTER X 
THE DEFENSE OF THE SOWET UNION 
I .  From day to day, signs multiply that world imwh b 
planning an open attack upon the Soviet Union. IU vwg 
existence arowes their hatred d their fear. It is a eoMtMt 
impiratim to d the oppressed poplcs of the warld and to th 
worken of every land. I& very exhence b m m  the w&- 
ers to new struggla Ia achicvtmcn~e in the Md'i of 
&Iism arr a continuoug d u m l s t d o m  that the warkbn 
ga on better witbout heir basw and a-pcrpehml c l a r i o n 4  
to smuggle against &E apitaIht systtm with ie qIoitatia, im 
misery, its unrmplayment and its wars, Therefore, the 
ploiters and o p p m  are determined that the Soviet U h  
The Soviet Union is devoting all ie e+a, on tbe a a  
hd, to ptponhg the attac% upon it m lag  m p d b l e  and, 
'on the &r, to prepring, itserf q a i m  such nn attack Still, 
it 3s obvious that the canbind imperialist fmcw of the d 
w3I b infinitely betitr'eqm'pped with pbn  gassee, Taiph oip 
with munitions, with rcaourccs, and that the Sowkt 
W e  would be dowad to dmndo11 if it had ?a depd 
exehmidy upon its own m a r c m  for its defense. The ane 
bp of the viamy of the working c k  in wch a rr~ns liaia 
die Eat &st the armies that will be sent a p k t  the Soviet 
WnioR +U d of w m h  and tbat they will & f d  the 
w&& h d  the attack of their own master das. 
, h dtis situation, the chsAucio118 workers of the big 
@$list mintrim and parthhly, of mum, the Commo~ 
must makc every eBwt to rally the w* of the wwld 
w the defense of the Met Union, to d e e p  .their & 
-ding of what the workers of Sovie R d  are -- 
pMingt to, irt~~ngthen their love for the ont h d  tl$t the 
wokking dass an truly 4 ira own. . 
Ia the fpCC of this mcasim where ia tbt oppition wi 
ing? The wtion raha the cry that die dommunkt- . 
which they &Arc t h  & 
' and paant%' govcmment, 
pemment,  hhat the Comma- 
the p a q  of rhe worlring h, but the entmfi 
c h .  With d #f this p j q p d a ,  they o b j e  
e role of helping imprkliism to prtpare its a-
p - = . -  ?'he rcvdution~ry d ~ . % y  mbi --is 4 
. * . 7 - 4  r # r c c d b y w h a t t h e y ~ y , b u t ~ ~ i t J & '  * -  
The world is divided into *- .the . e a f  
So* Unim. For or aga-ef- irr ' % '* 1 
tivities of the opposition l a d  it inevitably into the camp of the 
attackers, into the ump of the e n d &  
How far the oppition has gone in this direction is pwvad 
not only by their acts but e v q  by their work For exam*, 
X< Trotsky wrote a letter to the Control Commision (m July 11, 
1927, ralting up the queatr'm of defense of thc Soviet Unim. 
In this lutter, he drew an d a g y  between himself and the 
CIemenceau group that was fighting in oppition to Lhe FrePeh 
' ~ e n t b 1 9 1 4 w h i l e t h c ~ r m n r u s ~ W i h h i n 8 0 ~ 0 -  
meters of Park. In  this latu, he im@a tbat in the event of 
a& upon the Soviet Union, he would feel it hh duty to 
b h t c  CIemtnctau, to mbcp at the pmmt Idemhip and 
puf in its place the leaded+ af the opp$tion. 
But how could he do &? T o  whom d d  ht qpl? 
T o  rhe Party? The Partg has d d y  r e j d  his Idership 
He hss 1- than half of one ptrcent of the P a q  behind him: 
Surely half of ont p e r a t  could not defeat 99% m t .  Hc 
. w d  have to go o d d t  of the Paq .  HE: w d d  hve m 
rppeal to the non-pty -. Hc d d  5nd bimseIf sup 
pried $ the enemies of tbt party and would be in the armp 
of the enania in spite of himself. ~ h t  h the mcrning of! 
- the attempted street demonswations of Nmmber 7. ThPt is 
whore tbe path of the U p ~ ' m  Itad& And that i~ what 
I makes so im-t the kues invoIvad in this discusion. Thst 
is w%t &CS it so impmt that every worker should w&r- 
smad w b t  t&e %et Unim ig what problema it f q  what 
it is making, what achievements it is aammpIi&ng, & ~ t b e C - u n i s t P a q ~ a n d w h . t t h r I ~ ~ ~  
h u n k t  Inrematid mtans to the workers of tbc -Id. 1 ~h. i  is what make it m im-t that r e  ~d -1.t 
&& all our energy to refute the dderom of the 
&tian. The smuggle against the @tim is ~ ' d  die 
q l e  for &c defense of the 
apimtQe&tionispwt 
- 2 
of the w d t q  that t4e Qmmkd# 
of & w k m o f  rhe.wldinthair 
AMERICA DISCUSSE8 THE OPf OGITION 
CHAPTER T 
TYPICAL VTEWPQINTS 
HE con- in the Cammutlist Parq of the Soviet 
Union has mmed w i b p r d  dLfudon in th. Unittd 
Sate& T h e d i s c w i a n b ~ d 4 d f s r ~ d t h e * o f  
the Commuaist mOVGmbnt, d itg d e  sympathizer& Ranti 
@a from Communism and cu isknt  opponenfp of the Cam- 
mu& movcmcnt have picked it up and mqht to d c  ald 
$ e & h ~ h h r r v s l s a e o f t h e ~ ~ " J d h ~  
W M d e v i b l i k e  Abmnudteh b s v e ~ s u d d e n &  
Parep of tht Soviet Union, e t d n  tgpe aguDoeaft 
iaavicftrpo;ne~rteurogainandaph i 
+mPBxL mwmm 
I .  
Chief of thw are: 
. 1. An attack am Communist disdplinc, o deniPl of the 
W t y  of discipline Tn n h u n i s t  Party, a IlanInl of. tl# 
dght of a Communist P~r tg  to b i t  gmeral discdm ao a 
dbeusirn period before a mnvcntirn a d  a d e m d  h . h  
ntmbdf fmnaprty -o f  aetianin~aprmanentdektiq 
rroc#rg,admialoftbeauthurityofeonvcntiumd~~ 
io Ic#lermy~g,adegipl  of theright of a p u t p p o m  
h t c v f m  funhenal ly  dispgret with ias prqram a d  
r d ~ a o ~ d & i d e b y i t s ~  
Thw attach come principally frrrm the Wddb 4 
$&dim, who haw dwap denied Qe Leniniae of @ 
Party as a fighting qanhtio11 hilt m tht prCneipla ,of# &+w 
-tic em-, and from r u q d c s  and cx-&tumm& 
d l e d  for refusing to cany mt dm partp pmpm&r-7fsw 
Mom of discipline and for un-Communk *nd  
mudkt &vitie& 
Such argumcnfs are found in the S a c h M  R m  k & 
~ o f & e M ~ W r e A I m m o p i c h , ~ d i n ~ ~  . 
hp d the arpelIed.Coanmunists k, Sd- d - 
where h i t  wpm- f o r m ' h  chief matter tm d P r p  
of &q d m w  d imdd  ca dE.~fundnmcnd 
w:. . - 
. . 
. '  
, . -  
Fxm W C E  mmL%zcmAtB 
- The same argumtne are made by intcIl& 6n t8e 
fringe of the r e v o l u t i ~  movement who have n m r  ban 
willing to sukdhatt their ' % c l f M o p e d n  egos to the col- 
W v e  judgment and discipline of the Psrrg, arnd to do the 
diffidt work and stand the comcquenccs of being a Commun- 
ibt in AmEllim, where it. is far from an easy task, and whm 
&OSC who w h i p  only the Gud of s u m  cannot see flashing 
ml- from day to day* 
, Such elements come nearer to our movement when the rev- 
olution b e s  up abroad or when he Partg is &ng some 
momble SICCIS as in Pas&, but move away again whw the 
h b r  movement ilu8e.m &feat, when the Party has to rt- 
ixeat, whm it p through a pinful period of conmversg, 
w h  it is under sharp atmck+'n s h m  when it is seen that 
a rcvolutiona y mwcment is not hilt  overnight and that mu& a 
patience, determidon, devotion and unpienrmquc and un- 1 
h a t i c  h a d  work (often " b h g e "  rather than "in. the ! 
limelight") is rqdircd to build ctur movement and prepre it 1 
for leading a still politidly k k w d  and divided and d b  I 
orpized working d m  .to oicbory over .the mas powarful 1 
-pitalist d m  in. the world. , I 
Such elemen@ have always sought for "reasons" and a r p  j 
men& to j d f y  their not bdng Communh. They have . 
f m d  justihtion in being e g l y  m'prior persons, far, 
far above the bade and abIe to sit in judgmenh to jest and 
sneer abour, to hd and criticize and to feel drcadfullg sy- 
p i o r  to a movement whih they would cam the right and 
&e ability 'to dticize only by bcirig activc in it and helping to 
strengthen it. 
They see in the arguments of T* and Zinoviev, in the 
ottadrs of the Opposition u p n  the partp, "Communist a r p  
mats'' to jusrify their old position, "Communh reamus' for 
xiat being membcra of the Commdst Party! 
I& might have been extended with time Bpgond the con- 
e of the Coummkt Party?' 
TIW B-0 OF SDCULI%M - 3 
meting W i s m  h the Met baioa. 
Out of tht moudu of h u n i s & j  the ,enemies df Com- - 
bib try to find nw'%r@nents to hWWe them& 
that tht BoT&& were wrong' ti& they & d d  e- 
1 
u e a e W w m c r h N o v t m k ,  l 9 l f , t h a t R & a i s d  ' 
m 
4 
111 
k T I i E . m m m ! n * ~  7 
where human nmwe i s  uuchpnging and h d c  m Commun- 
- ism. Now this argument is applied by AbraadbEh,. by tlw 
N# Y d  Tisnw, ac, to the la~cst conmersp* 
- 
The subtletp of their method will be a p r e n t  when yo\t 
&he that thep d l y  agree, a they have always agrd,  with 
T-I wrong h t e  of the peasantry as the enemy of 
- the waking clasa and with the T-te viewpoint of the 
3m@ilitg of the comtmdon of &ism in the Soviet 
Union, Gut they dcelare that TrotAy docs not recognize oh- 4 
while Stalin d m  and is &tidy bur s ~ t t l y  making ! 
the Sovia Union a pwasat and a capitala government 1 
- 
4 . A s ~ o d & o o t d t h c t h ~ ~ t t h c p e a e a n t i s - ~  
h d k  to the working rhat the alliance between &em is 1 
ag* the nature of the p a n t ,  that the p m t  will become 1 
PreinJatc and Icad R& bock to mpibliarn--EoPne grave ex- 1 
~~ to the effect that Sdin is an Asiatic and a 7% I 
dmt the Swict Union is now a pesssnt government, tbat %tat- 
in's victory mesas the -0 are the ding elas'' 
CIostIy dated to the above are the t .  of the dcgcn- . 
tion of a d i n g  group, the theory of hapartism, the thew ; 
of Thermidor, all of which h e  &tion hns u 1 1 d y  , 
a h h i  from Menshwik and other bourgeois an& 
now the ~~ and other dtfcnders of mpitalissn hasten 
to quote thm View@& not as their om,  but as the view 
points of the ' 'me  Bolshmh" t h d v c s .  
THE THBORY OF Dl3GRIJEMTXO~ 
5. The Opdticw bas &XI provided the cnemics af the b 
Union with new mmunitiom in their efforts to pram that 
efpiFaIiwa 6s ctemal because it is in hammy with "d 
human nature." If you makc the rich poor and abolish the 
ruling Jass, a new rich and a new ruling clique will q h g  
up It happened in the French revolution with I3crmida 
rrnd Bmaprte and the vietory of the spccdawrs snd new 
rich of F m .  It 4s. happing in Russia with the K u I 4  
H e p a n  and h u c r a c y  with S t a h  as the Bamprtt and 
the fall of T* (Dantun) and Zinwiev ( h b q i t r r t )  n 
dM Themidor.  so^ this orgumtot I 
I 
"Si, 
6 Most hpm, dti!ough 1- clearly q m d  becauss 
e &talist pma d m  not dare talk f d y  h t  it, iP ths 
mfort being dcrivwt from the s l a n b  of the o p p i h  
o l i n s e t h c S o v i c t U n i o n i n e ~ ~ & w i & t h c ~  
~ ' a l i s t  a t i d  upon the Soviet Union. 
fn the material m i n e d  below, the reader will find one 
mme of the above matters appearing with dl mm of + 
ma and in all sortcl of cambinatitmi, dm with 
xivc intentions and motive& I btnin fifst with F" ax h t -  
ut and bis sdmirers k u g t  of thz role &at he lw 
ryed .in dbdnating misinformation commhg bhe aub- 
3 in thc United S m  Enghd and Fraaee. Than Lore 
d t h w r c ~ w i t h h i m , ~ a s S l ~ .  Thcnthc 
M p m &  h d f i d y t h r v i e w p o i r i t * f t b c N w Y d  
k , m p l o f  ~ f i D P D O e .  
CHAPTER II 
THE GOSSIP OF E m  
many a e a  on White Guard rumor-famay prod-* that 
Trotsky felt called upoq to repudiate them. 
- - Eastman, whost and self- acbrmrance tmundIa~, 
llfo doubt explains away TmPIPZ;g's attack upon b book as 
''forced n p ~ n  him by the h u e a ~ ? '  The only trouble 
with t& qlamdoll i h t  it das not j~k with E m ' s  

wt for d e f d v t  
. . 
&,H noR~Eam" PARaTY 
in the face ef incdb1e 
of Zinwiev "gmnpedd 
b died? foumd he shah part of the tenemid 
lmrs iudepdmdy." 
ofna-. .; ' 
~ u t e m a t b c r k t * f  &&the 
1 m w ~ ~ a ~ g w t d t i a r i f ~  
Tt ie of in- 4 4nefiBenc~ of tlw 
of Eminam's. r t t i d e  t o d  
: * . . '  
~ u m u n f e * l d d . - m c . p l l i n h o n  k,5.t6u 
h m i s e  P q  so overwhelmingly repudiawd T w  
F it ;S that the workers ham again and a& rejsead his 
m 
-, had been played u p  thcm." 
w' 
. - ~ U B m ~ T h  
Avrenegrcle radid who w i i ~  such d as 9rat 
-LA-- d- 
THE GamP OFMmsHimWAN 
En Oedm of 1926, 
h$, and after all, tbc famous h & n  t d u -  
Hm .mf ATIORAt do#- 
- .. n. . 
uorrrsr! in th.* of:' 
* dentifi=;n df ' 
. . 
Fd' 
& SbcCapmuaist .mvdutimq 
W 5 ~ s a a g ~ ~ ~ ~ v e  
I the Wired sates aftmpreviwrs pblicatim ~n France w- fd 
~ B n g I d .  It is endtltd %am md Leninn with rhe S U M *  
@The bee d .Rdutim." 4 
- .Written in the nnme of saving ~ e n i r &  from its owd 
and pizifybrg Mmxhm frmn im " n d n t i f i c  4 
-phy&d'' &maw, it is- s general a& upan the w W  
of ~~ science: I& +al is to sst up a 
~ o f . ~ r ~ ~ w o Y r d m r t k e i ~ f d  
.in *ir g r a m .  set up:tb straw man, h b  
man p+ h v d y  to hock him down and tear him w * ., 
. ~n ia &wpoint,.it &tt& toutopkiem, mixed not as E.ID. 
apm~.wi thAwpsVeholeggaf  Frmdbutdith t h e w  
*ted @.dqp af. J m y  &nb,  a m + W  P?- 
M o g y  of.'%tthb 4 natum of msn" (p 191), which, of 
muse, i s . t i m J c a  and,mdm& ty-the changing 
mdit ims in which aqwi l h  and works and lenrns sad thhh 
mafatrs.. 
, . ; r ~ ~ a d * .  
Emmm urcfuw" * ecm&, the d i a l 6  
method, he mapripfist b m ~ h  of &toryp the ' b g  
M& M t j a  mwardsJh&n, the %mg" wny 
of me+ revisionim (of which ''h" Eastman's work 5 
me of the wmt  qdmcm], tbe ' h g "  answer of k i n  
w sbc miehists, the '(wrung'' answer Of Mam to the Ut+ 
piam, &c *+g" m e r . o f  the BuMcvih to the Mmshe- 
tilra, -, *, w . .  
He d r m o d y  puts mc~aphph md'mpieism out of ;hs 
fmnt door on everg page, or at Least & d a m  hc is doiag it, 
ht cncrge,eically huls &em in again by the back door. 
It is not my pwpsc ta d e w  the bask he= There is, how- 
concerns ua for tiqe * 
of i& m h t b  .& 
ra inaszaie(: 
m 
to do with Qe UTroreky eontrwcrsg." 
m e a n w i m p l y f o p a n ~ t b o t ~ ~  
any of tht'"st@ 'ct?laoPieP rrd@ 
- a r e e a t a i n c ~ i n ~ ' b d w M  
in a genedid md hea+y sbhlrr duoretical fOrm 
t a m  on me of tbc' kueS involved in the eobtro- . 
TH3 TROTSKY-8mm 
between Trotsky and h e  triumvirate, 
them all is that one d c t  .. , b e a  the '&met agihm 
id' attirude and the attitude of a Ma& engineer -'
with the 'wnmte life ptobl.tm8' bf the revolution. . . .. 
". . . a lapse into the old vague dk, the emoaionnl self- 
deoeption, the wparatitm of theory from practice, the -
U w  [emphasis Easbnan's] of the preleain days [d 
taLis k E-t afktimate way of referrin8 to M A ] - -  
that is what rhc triumvirate represents in thcst real d m  
with T-." Similar may bt found in orher 
afthekwh 
h 
Finally, it is in- to ,- tbat sueb w e n @  of 
-Leninim arc the kind of suppwc that the Q p h b  
hrsIoundinAmeri*. T h a t i n c ~ t r g c o u n q , i t L t h e ~  
h u n i s t ,  Pbe mcd Commuoist, the an?Kmmun* 
w h o h ~ C o P m r r r m i e m i h ~ ~ , t h a t t a L e s u p  
the banner of the O&tion in ia mggla against tbe CoarY 
ouaist htemdloaal snd.l#rinimL It f aue that Easrrmua 
Add to thm WW and Fisher, R h d  ;Hnlw 
the o god^," the Idim renegades of the 
.g*Em F-, Pollipqdouq dw mat of M a d d m  
m q d a t o d ~ T ~  (.Lthngh.LI mogurtly), b a h t -  ! 
m~pmtoBetiedupwithSouvarinewhmTrotdEpnever, 
#afdemhatia a ~ d  pwponcnt of tho E @ d a h  of the 
Communiet Party of Greece, and all the diet --burp& . 
I .kvolut ionistspemaddtiredrpdicpls l~fa~a"Camc ' 
munisd' repson far not prtidphg in the Cornmudst &rug- 
gle anda chima to justify their hence from the mnb of 
tbeCwnmll~listPartyoreeachergtothccawof Cornmudm 
in the name of Communism Wf. 
-MUEL -USEW AWD THE m E  
Among hare ' t n a & a a n m ~ n  u a b C o m m M  d 
and "defy the a m - "  There is " r e v o l u t i ~  
for mjaaing dkigine. It can now be done in rhe 
Communh i d f ,  in the name of sving Cammu- 
1 
mm T R ~ K F  owaInoN 
For Lam he bas only mnc'-t lt* is w d n g  h i  
UJpIcndid nWist . . . dbilitid' on Gctman-spcaLimg Amcr- 
feana. fft pleads tdth LMe to "devm his abilisi~s to the+ 
Amerirran situstion a m q  working& Americans." ' . 
A MOSES FOR TIBUR WICALS 
Of Max b a n  he4dcmands d v c  l d d p  of the , 
Am& molutionary movement. Eastman is a " B o ~  
with r mind of his own.' (Mmt 3ohheviks in America, ac- 
c d h g  to 8chm-n, "never how w k t  to think until ; 
thep have received orden and spadfimtiotlp ~II to how w pr* 
coed with tbeir mtuW c c r c ~ , " )  
~ ' s r o c i ~ l i r m b & h i g b m e r i t d b e i n g b ~ l s d ~  
d y  on tbt logic of d u r i o n ,  bnt as empbaticpny u p  the ' ' 
pjd~elogy of bam~rr bdwiot. h L high time th.t lbman 
f n e e d r b s m l t y d ~ t b e I e P d e r 0 f t b t ~ ~  
d o n o f d ~ d ~ w b o r o n e d e s p a c t d b r r s u l -  
, e&p like hh, at am mmgmu a d  f&." 
(Tome t h  and I 4  u aut of the wildem- of tiwd di; 
Bii.a and supmphhhtad c p i c h ?  b the prayer'of hwl ] 
-. "Tbenialotofspfcndid~caarrrgtaunong: 
mr C o m m d t  comrada: what thep la& L insight. . . I 1 
M m  will and lm rewrit, p t  commdef't 
So Eastman has gotten unto himdf k " p 1 ~ .  . ,. LiU ' 
nwtm,Ii%zmsnl Thekit ldofMplec~~bejlJdgsdlythe 
LCd&tt'aF* of Mr. Sehmalhslllecn m mcmt yews, Or bp 
smart allitemtiom about Cmmunist M++t'fhc rigid 
ritual of Amerim Communism oftcntimm in p t i &  a left- 
wing fascism* . . .- (!) 
It is interesting to contrast the gentle txc~tment $vsn Lare 
pnd thc hem-worship gim Eastman with the venomous seur- 
rifity with which Schdhamen qpmacha the b a t  t y p  of 
Cmnrrmnist leadership dwcIopod in America pldidk 
thc'pmm of C. E. Buthenbag: "The ruthlam Ruthmhqp 
~ w o u l d d t t a q & n g f 6 r t h e s a h o f &  
d b d a n ]  l e b o  tm wb-y. w be d with 
* ~ a n d ~ ~ c w & ~ f ~ C s ~ ~ ~ ~  - ' " 1
--. -L 
LORE'S BRIDGE TO SOCIALISM 
~PUI it as an organ for the q r d m  of hL p c m d  opiabo 
md his pmmal aims. He k a fwmer m e m k  of h 
porkem (Communist) Pmy who was q d c d  by the P q  
-for incurable oppwtunism and for m f d  to submit to PPrtg 
'Wfiine. He bas a dose inteflectual W p  with tht view- 
t p o i n ~ o f T ~ d t r a n & t t e s o h t e m o f T ~ t o  
the Amerim environment Wc exhibited owr a pwid of 
yeam a lack of undcmmding of c h  rchtkmhip ia ithe - 
United Smm, a fdure  to understand the role of the farmer, 
the posaibiliry of an alliance between tbr w o r k  and tt# 
plaited d w  of the farming *ti- a d  an, M t y  te 
y-d the possibilities of am alliance with 
*a pqla sgainpt Ameticim ' b p e d i m  
In the ~mmunist ~ntemtiom~, L s q p r t u ~  by edio&hlr 
h his paper, which he ran as an organ for the-exprdm af hk 
ptrsoaal views, werg * a t  of tht link of thc fnffmntiad 
He supparped didally Scrrati, Levi, Brandla, T e  a d  
&er& He had contempt fof party WpIine,  was qn o)llpo 
ntnt of the d y - f o r  mtgal work, and w b W  r-rr 
reputation for king a rev~lutionay by absttrsa d u h n q  
e d a  only, The reader will 
jlnd diminished scale 
Tr- f m  the abwe 
arr of elding his 
w w ;  
?'FIE TROTSKY OPPOSITION 
Zinovjev. This ensbI.e Lore to attn'bute tbE "bad @a" in 
the oppition program to Zinoviev, and to T r w .  rFor msmple, . . in an editorid of+Novtmber 27, LO= writes: 
UThia program (he  program pf the opposition) 001l'kh 
pointsm ~~ that one ( 1 )  would not wi& to a d i t  
ltt#m to a Tree w 4 XAovxky-. . . (fobm an exomple 
of a i c p d  level by the oppitmn the govunmcnt 
for failiag to dedarr war on Chmg Tm Lin after the Peking . 
raid). USuch bravadqn coatin- Lore, "one might ptrhapa 
' 
have e*ppctsd of a Zinovicv, but that Tree or h h d y  
should w lightly invoke a arar of dtstructim ths 
Soviet Union.. . . thpt one would stiU 4 few mads aga have i 
d & r e d  an imp&bilQ." 
In another place be writes: "At that h e  he (Trotsky) 
. d l  enjoyed the bitter hating +tion of Zinoviev, who now i 
d l 4  with him." That "alas!" speaks volumes as bo ' 
why Lorc colnnot @ve unqualified support to h e  Oppiticrp, . 
But tven to his old pt ahination, Zinm'ev, h e  W e  
mwe gentIe when Zinoaiev had met a d v d y  and was fol- 
lowing in tht camp of Tro&y. Thus he wrim in his d- 
+l of Dcemk 20; entitled "gnd, U m & t i d  Sub 
"He (Ziaovim) was h v s d  aside and drim from tbc 
Partg which h L o -  one may regard this in our opinion 
rhaaPe of t h t n v o l u t i ~ o r  & m y c a n b a d d  to thekt  
of bin ability.'' 
Lore always Id a claw ideologid W p  with tht 
pimupints of Trow. His hiltred for ZinoPiev, which, m ia 
4 with Lm, he tmpb~ into p c m d  antipthy, w q  in 
iq origin dm to the fact that Zinoviev q c h i m a n  of % 
Camintern symboIizcd at that time the discipIinc and the ljnu 
of the Communist fnternahnaI sipkt which Lart faught 
Heace it is with a sigh of relief and a detc ' ptim tn 
marc loyally tbe Tmkyk W t i r m ,  hz Lme hoit 
t h e n e w s t h a t ~ t ~ i t i t r g i n g m m P k t h i s ~ w i t h ~  
P " p d h d h i s w a y b n r ~ i n t o 5 r r m n ~ s .  InthrVd)rani. 
#rlrd of January 17, Lote wri~: 
! * 
- 
- 
a 
. g o u a i d w i t h & e ~ - ~ ~  OIlrtsdetl 
u t i n f d a b m t t & a a d ~ 1 ~ ~ . 1 1 0 J D I o w t b O f ~  
d d  thir W t l I o d p  oae of T* molt f d  
m h k h  T h l r X # m T ~ b u P l r o I n t b e m u n t I m e i s l G  
iotd T b t r l u i o t W ~ ~ o f T ~ i a t h e l 8 u ~ s r t  
( ~ t b i b m m t * n s b i r l a ~ a ~ d ~ d t h t b e  
Parcg), rrPeh u tbe pledge of Ofboba, 1926) acrc m p t l  
to m#t l e  d t i a  of rhia edition CPnarr s&p wb& 
I w e  Intmdtd Pnd WM ol- 
qoiclttf h v m d  b tbe WiW md dowMdy d 
m n c b ~ ~ ~  . b v c r f -  
W ~ O T  yppmt im d. ( L o r a ~ Z i n o v d s v  
for T-I not having ma& a dwpr 5gk a@m th 
h& -.-B. D. W.) 
Of Zinw*cv, fxwe wn'm in the name editorial: % 
: good man had reckoned on the loyalty of his hissim h i m  
- lings in the different non-Rumh partic0 and had badly mh& 
hk ree%mring." (Such is L~G's #- .of thc CwDmonist 
fnttmstioDal) 
The editorial ads: 'The ladem of the C. P. of t8e 
' Soviet Union are making it hellishly d a c d t  for the f r i d  
of xhc Wet Union dways to keep before their ~ g c s  the fact 
that it is a leadership endowed with the d h e t  of the 
thinking woftefs, which is @g on bPre pliy of re- 
: venge." 
In spite of 4 cd i to f i  and in spite of a systematic prapp- 
, ptim of all the w m ~  sIandm of the -tion wd w q ~  a 
rd i I l# ia  to pick up m~ from counter-rcvolutionarp m 
Jm merely in am but 
Tm..TltrnKY o m m  
C ' n e w s " ' d ~ ~ ~  L printed r brief -tract from 'Lea's UHib 
tory qf thc Spanish Inqthition," which r e d :  
"An imptrf ect can f d o n  (conf essio imperf ma) was every 
confession that did not bring also information on heretics 
known to the pi t en t .  Such a confdan was technically 
regardtd as a backliding and punished with death." Such is 
Lore's view of the demahd made by the Party that the Op , 
position &odd give up its anti-Leninist views if it wished to . 
remain part of 'the Pariy that is recruited and united on the , 
basis of s Leninist program and should dissolve ia caucuses. 
And such is Lore'r method of portraying the fact that the 
In his editorial of December 20, Lorc w r i t s  
"... ody.hcwhoendorseseverydottingofmi,o~yht ; 
who cwrywhem and at cwrg time e d y  so t b h b  and 
, ! 
m thc majority of the moment desirer, wih d ~omtllkndb- 
only be iu worthy ta be a mtmbcr of the C. P, of the Soviet A' 
Union." This is hrc'aa 018 concept of Cmm& diedpliae . . 
sr uRadnvergehomn-rht obtdience of a c o w o w  4 . 
zimod not at the American Party but at tht Cwamunht Party 
of the Sovia UnidtiP 
from KharIcov+ It re&& h part: 
or-famy produce a worse lie?B. D. W.) In dm' 
the Soviet Union b i d m W  rht. g k r r t d - ' ~  
the Communist Paq"and.fh:&& t &t forth lb 
mse of Stalin is cquidht' d a dilitirad' injury' of 
t Uriioa. f i a t  that is going? triqe too far s h d  
car evert to tbe uncondib'anal belie$em?' - T a  whit& I 
d y  add, in Lore's own words, "that that is- goiag a tllik 
#m far should be dear even to the most uupdnditioaal k- 
liwem'' in Lore and the vile g a i p  of the qri-Cwnmu&t 
~ o w w g .  I ,  
Lore u m  the occasion of'the +rovsy tb * many A'' 
,mipis at the Communig &t+ti&d, Ittie ' ' ~ c r - p d ~ ~  
wd, of m, the Wqrlrers, Party? from. whi@ he 
pslIed. When the Workes Partg sent a 4 e g r a m  
ire vikws on the controversy i p  th €ptli.cr-prty of the bid, 
Union, Lore spealts of it as ththtL+-for tclcgram2' Z% 
b o u n c e s  the CcntnJ w i t t c ~  fy  na holding8na nnt&kg 
wide discusion and a referendum'bkfore e g  a d opt. 
;be isme. +Nor 'is hc averse to m i n u a g  du+gh$ lim 
abut the Amerkan Psrty, any more than he is iq: tht + % 
&e ' i~w pu~jey'' pin cancemiog die Bussib P-. T+ 
is I@ h e  of D&&k 4, hr'mta hat there is' an d 
fmn tht Central Committee to thc l%tri& anii County-Gm- 
mi- of the Wmhn Party (Lbr~.knowi hat thrr is ab-, 
mch thing as a Count~!-Commi~ n the W&hn w) b
the &kt that "dl sympathy with j C ,  lh&&rn 0 rhh?.' be castigated by immediate cxpubiotl :f& the *ar?ylSf W& ,' 
has a dbdb~e or c*o in the pi+ b h d ' d d  hvt &'wit . 
that no such brder was sent uut,'b'dire only conclude 'w, ' 
Lore has a rumor-factary of his &@ and docs not have tu 
. . . . 1 1 '  farged dmunmts. 'I I 
On dmr a d p i s ,  L a c  does 
w he pmm& In his editorid 
mDemant: 
Ulngaseditwillof 
- I 7 - I , -? - .1 -p - .- - 
4 
TPIE T%OTSKY OPPOSITION 
d other reasgeder 4 timd d i  an RngW d * R  
' ,  D. W.) will rboady bPoe here the M o m  of the R u d m  
Opphion, rphich bu bstll p&iAcd ia k l i i  in pn autlteatie 
,- edition?' d o ~ l  not w w r y b t  " h g  ju-" 
- on the arttbmticirg of tba &tfm rmnggM out of & Wet 
Union and pthhhd ia b e  mti-Soviet pren ia Berlin and 
- 0 t h  pam of En+) 
I From Lore as a cmer cm be traced an intemting, if 
dimimtiw, series of "inttrhcking directmate$" linking up 
whh Various rencgades from and tntmi#r of the Communist 
mmcmeat in this country. First, there is the aforcmmtiand 
International Labor MUance. It was born very quietly in the 
Nevtrtbtlq its pa- ' 
an interesting cmw. : 
Then is Ewdin, who got last when the left wing was formed 
ad sepated .from the Soeialh Pmy. He m i n d  in thie 
%wampY'--the name which Lore used recently aditoll'a11y as 
for h C l c a a , r e v d u ~ ' '  
Than &ere is &Iu@ky, expeIled renegade fmm Commu- 
nism, who A d  hf  Communist principlss for a b e d  from the 
h c r a q .  of the AmPtgpmated Cloth'urg Worked Union 
when tbpt union's l d e +  was in full cmmc of dcgcntra- 
f x ) x c & % : ~ f  TO 
. &nilat. elemem ate giehn. pn4 Bur 
c familiar with th*Siame& 6 
r&n the. Communin pition, this &ah& of c r a q  bfti, 
!Mth.appmntnism will fumish.nosiqwk, TBcg arc t h e 6  
I fm of the w e  shitldwn wbieh b W e  the device! donment of the m a l e  -in the -bmcmativc rnam h) 
. Lwc Cs in mm connected up with ceftain " r e p o ~ " ~ ~  
mane the Soviet Unioll and in Gemsmy; qxl led a d  
@tion tlcmwts, . Thw his bdiminutk- P-
Supplement O r p i d m  earqs i t ~ ~  fight to the -tiow 
mmnt of Internatid Ldm mianee, -It L Lore's IateL* 
ktiond. And if the Oppitia in &e Mdp. Union bd 
f d k t e r d ~ ~ c c d t d i n ~ a - s p l l i t d ~ g l i p  
with t h ~  Swlvarinq Md&-Fishsne, -,.in d ' V m d ~ .  b
~ a n a l " ] ; a r e s n d h i s h ~ d ~ a a d *  
1
h'de h n d  of admirers of the tppt-d 
k ~ourse of time o f f 4  t h d w i  WI A d d u n  wetidl* 
That such an wganihirn as Lore is * g l @  &.mgem- 
&uct rcpmcnts a bridge back ta t h e . d w  &d 
the A. F. of L bum-, an d i n a h  '&P h at& 
THE TROTs$Y OPPOSITION 
d y  ~ ' m t  each other. Thus Lore's Gtymprrthy" for the 
kft wing prom to bt "neudity" and attack on bod! e q d y ,  
nuhesimring ronccalment of the fact that the stngglt of the 
kft wing against the bureaucracy is part of the struggle against 
mlism, that we m o t  deftat capitalism without defeating 
b agents in the h r  movement, 
Lore gocs a step further in the editorial, and extends it from 1 
1 the Jewish unions, where the fight is astensibly between mod- I 
kt and CummunCt, although in reality, as I have dari'bed I 
h e ,  to the "entire American labor movement." An under- 
-ding between S i p n  and Hyman and Zimmermanl An . 
-&ding betwMn Graen and Woll and Gold and G r d  
That's tag.. Give up the fight against the h, and you aan 
reach an undemanding with the b a d  agm# But esrry on 
the fight qaiast cryritaIism and you mut vanquish tlre first - 
h e  of defenst of the bases, their labor Iieutmum, their 
*gents inside h e  l a b  movement. 
The same dcliberate.mccalrnent of the real nature of the 
iight of the left wing against &t sdalist bmucmeg as an 
macntial prt of the struggle against aptaim is to be fwnd 
m p t c d I y  in the writings of Lore, as, for insan=, in the I editorial in tltc "English Section" entidad "What can the In- 
mmtionai b r  AUianct Accomplish?'' This uh dth 
the following sentence: ''It ft, perhaps, tach tolerance so 
hat, however vi~lentlp Socialists and Communists may dis- 
tgrce, they may neverthtlws realize that each is but prt of 
lrbw which is the whole.'' Ycs, Brather Lore, and capital 
md labor prc "each part of socittg, which is the whole.'' 
Tderance is  dl righf between allies, but tolcrat~cc bttween 
M i s r i c  bureaucracy and left wing, between Mcnshcvilcs 
d &lshe,viks, h e n  N& and Licbhecht, between ene- 
mia of mpitalism and agents of apitalism, between those on 
the w i t e  side in the class war is the preaching of class pcaec 
and the ahiidonment of the smgglc. Green and Wdl are 
dm part of the l a b r  movement which is the whdc! and 
&elrod, A6rammitch and N d c  are also S 4 &  Yqi are 6- a'6iidge back to d l  d e m v  and the A. F. of k. 
'byeaiwacy for'the Sdutskys a d  L m  to aam - 
SALUTSKY EARNS HIS HIRE 
J. B. Mu* (Hadman), anothcr i e n d c  f r c r r ~  b 
mun;Sm, @ed from the P a r q  in 19% fo fd ing  b$ pripl 
cipla aa the bur- of tbt Amslphated CI&in# 
Workem, sees in the -*on of the Commlink Party of 
Soviet Union an oppwhrnity to j d f y  rhc d o r m  of H 1 h  
and Beckeman in the Amalgama& and of Gretn, Wd a d  
Ca in the A. F. of L. In the A h #  of Decemkr 9 
he draws the analogy in an article entided 'Tbe D d b  
b b r d  of Political M d i "  1 
Herr hc m p a m  the 5 b o r  mopemeat" of Am& (by 
which he always mcms the bureaucracy of the labor m w s  
mcnt) with the Soviet Union. Our made un iq  he'* 
are "nmr absolwtly safe." We must have a - d i d @  iR 
the unirma But tbc Soviet Unim is in no danger of war. 
Vhtre  is no presutt 11Mihmd of any foreign power i n d  1 
hg the territory of the Soviet UGon no matter what h p u -  J 
ments m e m h  of the government pq s h d d  dewlop" 
Mr. Salutsky-Hardman is doing n&Ie -ce for &a fmcq 
bf impmalh  systematidly planning new war + 
M e t  Union by h& e f f m  w disarm the w u r h  of tha M- 
p t e d  by such ammnm. But &at is not hot main e
i 
His is to suggwt that rwolutionary t e r n  is un*' 
tifiable in so "secure" a land as the Sbviet Union, but is 
tifiable when used by E W h  md B c c k e ~ ,  Gmp and 
Won, against milimts and pmgrts&vm-ifi the United W 
I.. if mcmbm should bc p i t a d  to &gage in'  ' ,  
which tutd to throw h e i t  (tlm don#) 3a 
joopPcdy and d u m d h  their ntrmgda, no dl rpt- : . 
vim. B t ~ t g r o n p u l i l r a t h e T . u . E . L , h & , ~ ~ ~  , , '  . I  
I ~ t p i s A n a e r i c a f o z c h i n g a m ~ , r r w a t b ~ ~ ~  , .  
I . aa eapical dcm in the. Spvict U n i q l .  , , ,' +, , I .  *,, 
thue who %row the u n i d  unity in j d  and 4cmoral- 1' i~ M r  amgth" are thc HnlrnMa and Bdcrmam and Wolls sand Greens, w h  you scmt so faithfully, and they 
d m  aworse fate.than the @pition in the C. P. S, U. 
Mr. Wutaky is very dcxtcrou with the word "Oppositim" 
& hc is with words h general. The A n e r i h  Communisrs, 
he dcclam, apprwt.thc expulsion and annNlation of the Op 
position in the C. P. S. U. '5 this countq, however, they 
are & d v m  in oppositim in the labor mwement." H& 
p f d I  
It is not a quesrion of oppition or adbnh*tion, Mr. 
Sal*. It is a @an of @on ,to w h ,  &in&- 
d0n.h w h #  in-? Against whss iatcrcsts? 
The administration in the Amalg.runatd a 4n m y  Am&- 
ian unions has become an memy of the in- of thc mem- 
fiers of t h e  unw The &tion to the policies of the 
b 3 l r t a u ~ i s @ a n t o & e ~ c s o f o h e b # i s c s .  Itk 
appapition fo the a& of the bosgcs in the interest of the 
mnk snd file of the trade unions. The &tion defends tht 
i n w a s  of the labor movement in Amerim agsiDst a carrupt 
e a ~ ~ ~ g  bummmacy. The fight a p h  the bosses 
in 'America require8 a fight sipinst their lieutenah& in the 
labor movement, the trade union bumumq. It ts the in- 
the unions and throw their unity h t a  jeopardy. It is the 
i durn  of pi-work who tend to demoralize the strtngth of , 
introducers of production smndards, It is thme who demode 
i.a by d i n g  class cdIaboratian. It is those who employ 
g q s t m  against the membemhip of the union. It ia &me 
I 
who W i s t ,  blackjack snd dmt& It is &me who 
dm& the union and tbrc~ten its unity. 
The Communists here are fighting for the s m t  thing as 
the #rmmunists in the b i e t  Union. Not tvtrg @tion i ' 
bod. Not cvtrg ddnht im  is good The -tion b 
q p i t i o n  to what? Adminimatian in whme inter#itsl And 
whtn the praestion is tbus clearly put, the answer canaot be 
d by jug&& and word-play. Tbe militant 
i a t h r A m a l g a m a t c d i 5 g h t h g o n b r h a l f d t b e ~ e h  
I 
~btheCo&un~PnagdthaParqSOficeUubir. &L . 
norall p term it, rr qmth of a "doable mdard of pakici. 
d m d i q  but a d q I e  stmdad The "smxkd of mob 
&ty" is in both aia the m& of &u WDT&& 
h. And wboever &fends thc inwes$ of the tRor'frin% 
&minthedonsnf th iscmnogmustbein~t iaa~dw 
b a m a n d t o t h c i r a & e a t s i n t h t ~ m ~ ~ d m t n ~ t o t h e ~  
mami and Beck- the Sigmans pad Kaufmns, & 
G r e ~ s  ma WOLIS md LC-* end to w r  h i d  .&k- 
qitdcs, the William English Wdlings Pnd J. 3. SnltrtsLJF 
Ehtdmm as wall. 
Jw me mode word 80 Mr. mu*. The' -dm 
~"sl~*d~bytbcW~PsvtpjalClIpJrof 192?5 
llbd accepted rn the central dogsa of &e T. U. E. L, ia 
pmm~tim of Deecmbcr, 1927, Wuuiq a %#p a 
~ t c r m f o t ' F i @ t t 6 e d n g ~ W , ~ a h ~ ' ~  . 
Slightly mbkeu, Mr. S d q .  TO %Pxe d~ 
~ s m m r ~ b d w a p , w e ~ f i g h t . d m . ~  
t m h - w s c c k b g ~ t o e ~  We-M&&m 
ff&qmm&theutioQ& Ati&htrg*itlsrthoWlpatr 
i n & e I a b o s ~ t i a ~ p r t ~ f t h c t b e & m ~  
~ ~ t b a # ~  W e c m ' t * t b h *  
& bghtbg their a d. 
s%mh. 1 
&movitth agre#r dw that the Soviet Union h b e c  i 
tkroa@ ia Themidor. The proof ia not for him the b i e t  ; 
Union's internal policy, but Litvinov's work at the Geneva 
I 
,. . 
d m  tke qpitionibrepresent? $'TI* isb tbe 
'vf'tbt rtdytionary p of die 1SoIstit.piL 
- I<..  , - 2  & * . '  . 4 .  
. . I  ' I  
, '- 
.a£ &o%t Bd&tytYh.who are 
id& and .that &-'ah- 
i 
"foreign &&' not of qimlism but of eomm& h '600 
&toabridgtsaIgiveitinfutl: 
' ' P u ~ , " r d l ~ h p p c r I i n ~ o n , ' % 0 ~  
tbefahcriwof gtPlintuhfomigmJn~tbtheL~*eal 
&fender of the r e d n t i q  p-t and rwolutiwurf 
I d n h ,  while T d j  aad Whu oppdh&~ are ody 
90X~llmry Wcp of th apital i~  w e .  (F- 
Abraatwitch defending L E n w o l u t i o ~  LcniairmlY') Ths ttotb 
k: aad fhrt L p d  bp tk rsaeru pliq of the Sovitt Gov- 
m t e a t c w f w c i g n q o ~ t b n ~ o p p ~ u c ~ a u l f  
~ m w ~ d l y d t r w t m t h e o l d m o l d ~ ~  
vim. (Pocw zmwiov, pmr they mopt rrnf- 
~ i n t k k d w n p i o m  T o h d t f a a d o d b y h t d  
and Rlamun!) u f a k  dlb x w ~ ~  ~ v b , "  
mnwr h o v i p c h ,  "and fht Oppdtiop h thRf0rt fal- 
l * a w r m g p a t h w b i c b ~ o t l d t o r a y p ~ E -  
But rrhrt Stalin b doing to pet aapg from 
C m m n ~ d a t ~ m m e r a m e t i m e t o ~ w n o r t h t  
L a e a r e ~ C o m m & . ' "  
W t b i m a ~ f i c r r m C o m m h t o a d ~  
daMpolicyrpeoolJdrdllfargiyethih Buts-cw 
l a d P l i r t p o l l c J a j l w t k h p o d ~ t h r o b m r a a d ~  
rhip Stdh'Ipsth i: C o d o w  ta foreign .ad 
d a ~ f a r t b e R & ~ l e .  S ~ & a ~ d p k y ~ ~ t  
d v e t b e ~ o f  r h e ~ ~ ~ ~ O X O t i a m m d ~ p d 0 1  
tarist of the W* wmdn 
I One more usocialt view.n k i m  Kantormich bum an inmating letter to the N d  L d w  of Daqember I f ,  An old opponent of bolshevism, hh unprincipled . . bas led from the I. W. W. to Zidsm. &pUd fr~m the Lcft P d e  Zion organktioa because he sold his "talent$' 1 
ao the right wing of the Jewish d h t  -, ha now ' 
writs far the union-wrecking, antiha organ of he Jt* I 
M i s t  Verband, Dh W K ~ ,  and repmtnts it on the I 
t i 4  Executive Corsplitoee of ,tht S&lisq Patty. , 
Thc purpost of hjs letter in the L& is not to 
the +tim in the C. P. S. U., but m denounce Jim& 
Maurer, h d  bf the h e  A m t h  TraBt Unian Delegation 
to the .Soviet Union snd member of 'tha Admd Exedvc.  
Commsttee of the S@igt Party. Kim@& rkk&$W- 
fm bring -Iin s&j~vm*no *f &&*&&-g&#@ *. 
-4 
c h  the jccwnpLi&rnent of dmt for whicb the w* af 
tht world arc smgg1iag. PI cxpccted," camplains M
vidr, 5 SOCialisr interpretathi of Rusk, and a Socialist a p  
prdation of Bolshevism." . . . but Maurer's report munded 
H 
like &an editorial f m  the D d y  Wwb.'' 
. b,ll 
W e  (Ma-) u king-convinced that S0Wh.b d y  
being built h, that the .- m free, bappy ad can- 
tmtcd,morcthaninanyothumuntryintke~ld. Nota  
word of mitidm . . . Comrade Maoru b not feund any- 
thing in Ramh that L could not j d y . "  
Kanmvich hastens to enlighten him, using tba argumenw 
of the Oppasjtion in &a Communist Party of tbe %ek U n h  
I (plus arguments of hi own) and sermonizing on the fa* of 
the oppositicrrr. There is far morc freedom in thc Unittd 
Sbt&-thinks this enemy of working d m  r& 
W e  the Doily W w k  ia legdly pabl'rPbsd in'& Uaiwl 
Trotaky pird Ziaoviev, ths ht of the Red 
legdty pubM their platform in R& . . . Ma- 
~ t o a g ~ w i t h s t o l i n  ( o n . t b e ~ ~ t l O f f r s r s d o m o f t b e  1 ~ ) t b m g h h e t n n a L a e r t b u f n d o n o f & e p r r u l  
I ofspaeebm'hiadwd~totheborugaoi lELarinRoldn E ona to thc hidim, but dm to rbe W& . . . 
I 
UIt &odd not haw b#n h a d  for C d  Ad~rrror ta 
~ ~ t ~ m i . ~ n t * l i ~ . i . ~ y * m ~ ~  
W n  digao." 
I 
! #'And the things that C o d e  Ma- b not rsm! He 
' bPInotsceathtjobkand t h e b m d h . . . t h e ~  b 
irw... ~ g r w p t h o f t k ~ b o u r g s o i r i c i n ~ c i t i r o d  
. b K n l a k h * ~ . . P  
t Kantorodch believes that the &tion p u p  arc the hhhtvib  and this old w e n t  of Bolshevism wpjmts f h i  . 1 q&a the Cammunist Paxq of h Soviet Union, in 'the h e  of Bolshevism and Social -1 d 
THE TROT8KY O m m N  
a n d t b c ~ i n a n d ~ ~ p  WIuttthcripht*? 
The TroclLy, Zinovicv group main& t k t  tvuy tract d 
Commmim h R d a  M king b h h d ,  tbat an thotlgbt 
about the world mdntioa is given up that mpitalh h 
inRtmiaandthattheRdan8ovietGwupmmtin 
& T h i n g  g r a t t d y  t n n a f o d  fmm a m r h  gw- 
srmncat into a wt and Ncpmen g o v e m t . "  
Kantorovicb then lectures Maurcr on the fact that while 
the &tion is becoming more critid of Bolshevism and 
Stalin b denouncing them m cxpr&g Menshevist ideas, and 
as king "Socid-Democratic traitors" Maurcr is swdowiq 
Stdin's viewpoint and thus implidy accepting this identifica. 
tion of Social-Demamcy with betrayal of the cause of th 
pro1etariat. 
"mt if ComcaL M a m r  docs aot identify Social Dcmm 
racy with h y a l  and Tmbky with the W - D c m m r a ~ ,  
b may profit hy btariag wbat T d y  bPs to =y h t  tha 
p m t  ewditim in R d .  ( b v i c b  is right in dp 
M n g  that tbe danders of the oppoPition am of pm6t to tbe 
W - D u n o ~ t a  md all other opponmtr of tha Commooirr 
and the Soviet Union). In the W of tht appdriou 
-m&, NOV. 5, 1927-(Kpntorovicb b 4 diligent & 
of the Pravda) it b mted that ~a 'tdhl grow8 in the c i t b ,  
K ~ M  gem r i b  and moR Jwntid,  , - 
employment grow4 thc housing d~ormgc i turible, and, wbat 
Lgi i lworr , thtNepm;maudKd&becomtmondp~ue 
+ M y  idomtipl. . . Ziaovicv pi- in the followhg 
wordr: T I M  Nep f growing and you d it S d d h  d 
art happy b u t  it!'. . . SmiJga a a m p h :  'You p W  a 
--hour day whdt the eight-hwt day rempitrs rn 
Paper d ~ 2  " 
Thus h e  cudng  social-~emokt quotes his slanders now 
in the name of "the real founders of Bd~!~cVism," rhe '<old 
Camnun&," etc., in $act of slandering in his own name, 
And his purpose, to refute the report of the first Ameria 
Trade Union Delegation, to convince trade union& thai 
their ,pbsecyatimu art not ,correct, to mmtemct the effcm of 
a favorable r ipre that ten& to d y  the work- . . of America 
to the .dcfcnse of Qt Soviet Uoibn l . 
F* ytars tb*. So;dial4Demtic w c n t s  of dm Soviet 
Govemmc01t had to content t b ~ v c s  witb *WQMI f m  
thc M d w i b ,  froan the w h i ~ i s t s ,  fmm Rau* a d  
B d l U C r d h o f t h r & m ~ ~ . . r a m h  Nowtbayappwlta 
#'old -' d '& d f,& of --P 
' h f c p t a t t h e s r r m c  d d  fablca And &t tragedy of i t&- 
their q u o t s ~  are accum& That thu q&tiam,h b 
came the mouth+ for the repkiop1 of t b c  fahk 
a rhc ianpilditg of oft m = o n . o f  SdalhhI a b &  
tbe d b W p  of the.- the d q m e m h  Bf 
fb W e t  Gmemmbnt and the Pamp d. rbd 
Soviet Union, k t  the failarc of the r e v d h  a d  
*d ~ m ~ k m ,  . ' . P  . 
+ - 
CHAPTER VT. 
WHAT THE L I B E N  "THINKn 
The Nau R w t i c  has in p c r a l  fought shy of the whole 
quEStim. It is too busy injecting mysticism into the shrorb 
uf iits tstted and soded rags of liberal -rime to pap much 
zttmtion to the Communist Itlumtiollal or irs l d m g  m. 
But a little editorhletsc in the number of November 23 b 
d e n t  to show it8 attitude. 
"One of two developments is now probable," d d a m  t& 
I 
cditarial writer, "Either thue win be an attempt at a coup 
d'ctnt, beaded by Tmky, still e n o r m d y  populmrr with tbe 
m n a ~ e ~ ,  or Sd& will move an appreciable distane toyads 
a personal dictitorship m thc Mus90lini madd." Why q o t  
both things happtn? 'Phe editorial v t e r  is silent. ,& ' 
won. Why should eithcr hnppcn? Silence @y as 
"profound," Pemnal dimtoiship of one or the otber. 
B o ~ p d s m  om both s i c k  Such is the bwrnm in which 
h k m p t  indiiidualist Iibvalism apprahs chis f h  and 
d m  ' codia .  For the rest, prufoundl vapid e f F h  b s @ &st the workcfs of the Union of d i s t  Soviet Re- 
publim art not building a new order af soEittp but a new 
religion with communism as its Church-ditmt and Ltnin 
as its 'Godhead. Titis learned nonsense is eanmbutcd in s p  
Jd artides by the pbiIosophid docMr of phi2aqhy, Horace 
Kallen and ,whoed by the anonymom 4ditofkl m'ter. 
The N h n ,  whose libcdism is  s w n e w h  1- bankmp 
and in the &a grop  mildly leftward while that of the 
N a u  R+b& flounders tn the right, was until rtctntly h 
s tq id  and more discreet about tbe history that is king made 
ia the S d c t  Union. Its knth aatrivcrsay number, altba 
it had some of the defem that might have been anticipd, 
h such a paper, was a pufarmsncc that plt the a n w p d q  
nruqber of the p w f d p  more ,pmIekdan Nsw M~lfsm b ' 
h e .  
' Th .N& until February X, .&bnd imlf with & ; 


The meat a m 1  tnrle*y of aWau# 
(~pm the 0 m f . t  'S arty bf fha 8erhlL 
Vaim in tha otrm o f  alightmmelr0 
on the eppmrf 0 ien qnartiem kr  tha 
attaok irr the ama ef Swlalr n m t i o a -  
irr. 9 b 3 m f r L b  .olr~gresmhm 
treated tbr who%* r t  7a r  m r  a qmer- 
tten ef eqpmlaiorr ef Jewiah o-
Let., 
Bo~or-wvolotluaar# dltala8 
the* hve  bbm %ha roWm of r r ~  $oram rbra% %he J r r l w f i  
mt9ore 8f o o m m ~ i r r ,  met a eke 
t i a mother m1.S t a  th+ r m mt 8 al im mm &R that tb, 
b b  l e t  the Pewu ut e f  
$he d v l l l t  W t + m * i ~ m t i  
vt ma tbs atwe h a  U ~ J  ra
I .  
me mgm rclrom*tury pro4wl 
, 
, 
94 
8 wboolznwntw from the Cmtnl O o e  
mittear oalling ogon the peas-tm n 
t e  fal lew op the erpmluten ef %la 
Krr*anm~ aab ! ? r o t r e  by pogrema 
the J m a  In &anerala 
me B s f l u ,  r m@aslm ef Jewlah 
alibrrrlir~w, bovotrd oomidarabla . 
epram in the I(avenb8r i 
dlmeturirn of the oontrorarry and 
klnarel questionre Ita s(Lito+, 8.I. 
Halamb, wrote *he l e r b i ~  ar t lo la  
' -title&, " B t .  P.sl sad 12r0tr~.~ 
Prmn Oppwahmlmar oontribntd m 
, mrtiile sntftlsd wIllani~ an& koin- 
inw l o d  W.Qorbin, en a r t l a l a  of 
r i o i o w  g o ~ a i p  ard poirun* omtitla&, 
wLenin a8 I Himem 
Yrans Oppenhahar sdvamsr 
faor related thoma: I. that brtria- 
lor is not hrxi-8 8 .  that they 
are not b u l l l i a #  eaaim'liurr in b m l a  
t o d y  bat "m 8 ~ t w t m  -6 dTaOl 
State Oapltalismw 3. thmt P r o t r e  
, 18 dmfmndi lmporr able larriua 
"f againat re. i e t i a  oppsrtnnlmma r 
4, that the wroai81greblar of opr 
"u rr w i l l  be mulre4 but in Bwo la bm fn the OlPff dd Btate~m mm~hbh 
rill  be in Bod% mn a d z y  isdeed, 
aem- hrropa am a ahlalag -la, 
,with eaaa d pllmty fur a11 ! 1 L a f l l  8 ~ 8 . ~  
It ir intmresting t e  nete hew 
QV@- ~#01@8t 0f O - I ~ ,  b h g l  
-1. of appreaah a t  it Ye J-8 
st the oppartmlty t e  prwe i8  s l b  
thsr l r  thmt rso ia l i rm ir ~ o m m l b l *  
in fiasmia br sehaiq$ the egpe8itlmgr 
argumntm .a t o  r a t e  oapitalimm, 
barlation f r o m  ammmunirn, 608e~t . t i03a 
and sa;rreadrr t o  the paasantzy. B g p m  hairmr (LQabrer ; "Ihe e f  lrbborn 
rition ef grotrw r g e i ~ t  he ~ t a  To' r 
aUlalrtratim i r  aothiag elma bat 
the r traggla betreon mrrian moono- 
mior an& raga Real-PolitiL reotlng 
oontmat, f e  the t h o  bairn, with 
atate ~ p i t r l l u ,  f~ other t e r m  oaa 
be plieb t o  a soalsty permitting 
t h i  4 y rillLon pmeant r  t o  mmge 
ae they ohoerm a t o  a a l l  their 
roboom fnr eabh in an @pen rarkat,w k goal of  the msmoaa%rtm ha pron- 
omaao * t m a t t 8 i ~ b l 0 . *  'Phsg b ~ @  mint 
trilnsd t?m ir arinerity diotatorrbipmu 
only by w ~ l l y i u  thenuslrmr with tho 
psmeantr a t  the s msar of t b i r  S nltinute lbmrl.w r o t a 4  ha& t o  bm 
awbgt srldo baorwo ha rspraaezrte& 
ntopian, inpereibillat tros Har11rn andl 
befendab If wainat thir betrayal. 
W . h r & i p t r  +Lie g-ip l r  not 
werth blrel l iu en. bnfiiaa it k 
not s that ha mas more oeu19ly flrrt- 
arsntr w p e j a h e l ~ i a a l  m ~ t h o & ~  ef m r -  
plainlag a l l  happeninem in t a r n  ef 
th8 o~eona'L trmits of the lpdiHbp.18 P in+@ rml, as rmgardo h e n -  am tDw 
invdtor ef "the &mi= bnltm...am- 
tri+e& ehfefly am 8 mrar of  gettiag 
rib sf TrotmQ who naturally h b  t o  
ammad Leain a8 Qlot8f0r.~ Em turnr 
the ortyl legen& t o  thm effedt tbt 
the whale aontrormray 18 8 mtrugalm 
fur porrr into itr trau eapitalirt 
f o r m  am a r t r ~ g ~ l m  for the  peraearlom 
ef Blxesim~e roonor lo  rosooroes* 
". . . ..maw the 8ovar m f  t h l m  
red rmka hersen l i e  i n e ~ a e t i b l e  
walle sf o i l ,  priaalrsr gold rLnoa, 
ootlatle8r fuatoriar,  rhops and rtmrer:  
who rill them? who mill rnlm 
then? i r  eqnimlent t o  the q#rtSm; 
a o  rill purrera them?* 'fhla i a  r 
Jswfrh garnbroke+r*r lntarprrtmti~n 
of hlrtory. 
d , l .~e l&e& em8 in 9retaw "tha 
inoarnation ef the rrrth, ex erd 
D l t t r m . m m  of raor t o z t u z  rlner 
the Iertrtratim ef the ansisolt B m  
m l r a ,  ,.Be irr the 'BLg Bmrtha* on thr 
battlefront brtwsmn J w  anb , 8 la~ ."  
S3etman Senin an& Iroee ha saam S 1 a peaaliar dl+laion of labor n rhiah 
Fknlnlr plane a& rmhmnum soul& .*a- 
b l l i s a  tho Red r .~ iaa .  T r e t 8 ~ ' l  ( 
Ination ei the Bad A m  a =or- 
mimt$on bf the Rmrirn rrllrmde a 54 8etmbllah aorist Bmrla ar rn 
rorla porermW What St.Paall n u  t o  
OBrist, f r o f a 4  MB t e  -in. 
*ff -in warn the rdeemo?, 
t e  the prophet, md Like thr 
grophe of the old rdeemer, he toe 
asap hare t o  gar the penalty far 
bir prmphmo . f r o t r l j ,  l i k e  S t .  
Pa111 i r  irr I era with and at traotd  
t t a  mlfarr. Thio vary aont 
' for the rfill-e and lorm far "g: t 
i aLty 80 oha+aaterlotia m i  St.Pml, tee, m y  yat O O O ~  h;La hie bad .  AlreaQ it har omt hir him posttien. The prmaent head8 ef the gwemaemk, 
t mliain, -or and 8talim. harm 
the rillrga baeuroorrat their 
' mln tntsrsrt ir the rslfa?e of 
the psaraatm. get ao rgth Tmtsm. 
%e biffmrlnam batwera him ma him 
oollaa$aecl l a  t r a o d  t o  thst f.ot 
.luau. 
A few r a m  aeleotlmm from 
the wbmftsrw #art  of  erpitbli8Q + 
prsra raarrrrts are a m a i r o f  t o  
mher that they beuLEeU tha mppee 
i t ia la itr etrwgle  wain& 8- 
mmimt USueiplina and tha fmdrrr 
ant.1 h w  ef the preleturlan U a -  
tatoreblp, kuealj ama10me of the 
faot tbt the rialatfon ef a m = -  
i r t  biaolp'lima in tb name of aor- 
m a n i n  and mf Soviet  l a w  in the 
nue  ef Sevlmt tntmraatr i r  rrerew 
thelmem a rlelation and pares tb 
w a y  frrr the 8atlrltlae. of ather 
sortm ef oppmeitioa. 9htm warn la- 
mo exprosrob by the mmiharik Dan 
in there wwbr 
their oritfolem o f  ths 
a r i a e i q  aptam mhi& ir aheat  r 
I l t a m l  xmpmtttfm slri the o z l t i o i u  
ma8 br the S e o l a l - ~ m o r r t m ,  the 
I Ths 'Pimo m x s r r r r  the reme 
I thlag in %te b m n t e t l m  otmr the &feat ef the Opp~mitim. Tt 
I dsolrrer In aa r d t t o r l a l  sf Baa- ambmr 80 the* one of the affartm sf that 4ef-t rill Be *the urkim- otion of the femblm apark of d 6  ' oerae' :. blm.aeraible in 'Pretakyma j 4.- I fa= ire.  u.o.u.~~. tht Lean gramtab; it Aa npt  in- 
ooneelnbla that the dm fled b b a q  
amoimia haram o i  apr.3 ntght 
I ' hare mxtsa4eb with t i r e  Baron4 tb onfinsa of the C o m a a l s t  Party.* fn other rrrba, the bimWorm mf Qstrrraniot &fssiplinr ir  a mtmp in the rsrtomtion ef oepitmlim. -m%r L e a  a1.o aooapta tb wpm=- itionma sat l ~ t e  af the peliaf of  the Partr aer a polioy of oorrpromieq, 
ef spportunier e$ motin& t e  the 
r l lh t ,  of a d o n i n #  the rmld r r  
rolatlen, ef nstlmal marrownear, 
of peasant pollay, eta. "StarlLa 
t h i n b  ~t&oorrlJy,~ #ye the TIme8 
editorial  of Itercmber 17, *and 
thinkm in tam of 'wor lb  
aoaeptirrg tha 
l m a k  mf the Party, 
oapltaliit preer 
P -rally are abla fe get aomm eas- or* #a* of tb drfamt of the op. 
oeitioo, I it L r  
Papmmt t o  not. tht €he - p e r  
&%to est* 
hra ml- 
werkerr of the rsot of the rerld By 
oontinmlly predimtin& lura anmaaem 
Lng the dq~anerafiolr o f  t b  O m a n -  
t o  setmblleh H8rrd.o oeolalirr, whia 
is an inbwtrlal philemsp , in 8 s  
"I: . I '  o + a m a l p i  4 rgrioultofa mtianrw 
#or the aap 9 ta l ir t  prers, tar f a t  
the Clrrtr- and B8o.r. an8 theor  
Itlklmnm ef the Seoial-Dommeraoy) 
it Lm u i u n t i a  tht o o a l a l i u  manat 
ba b a l l t  In the Seviet Union W that 
the Bolmherik r a + ~ l a t & ~  aanrot bm 
rtaurmsrfol. amno., eaah eueemar im 
srdnlolrely deeeribeU aa a dwlatien 
from the plaffmm ef oemnnirr,  

